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Abstract： The trans-cleavage activity of CRISPR－Cas12a system could be activated after it recognizes the specific
DNA activator sequences，which paves the foundation not only for direct target DNA detection but also for expanding

indirect biosensing of various biomolecules．However，both double-strand DNA（dsDNA）and single-strand DNA（ss⁃

DNA）activators with varying structures are employed in the existing literatures，and there still lacks systematic guid⁃
ing principles for Cas12a activator design．Herein，the impact of DNA activator structures on the trans-cleavage ac⁃
tivity of LbaCas12a is systematically studied by monitoring the fluorescence signal generated under the guidance of the

same crRNA． According to a series of comparison， the following conclusions have been drawn for the sequence de⁃
sign of DNA activators．
（1）protospacer-adjacent motif（PAM）site helps LbaCas12a to target the dsDNA activators and

the ssDNA activators with higher efficiency．
（2）lacking the sequence fragment in the proximal region of PAM will re⁃
duce the efficiency of Cas12a-crRNA in positioning the activator．
（3）pre-deletion of the fragment adjacent to the

crRNA-pairing sequence in the PAM－distal end is conducive to the LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity．
（4）ssDNA

activators generally have better performance in activating the trans-cleavage activity of LbaCas12a than dsDNA activa⁃
tors due to the omission of dsDNA unzipping．According to these findings，an efficient LbaCas12a-preferred activator

structure is recommended， which could yield 3. 7 times higher fluorescence intensity than the widely applied PAMcontaining dsDNA activator．The results presented in this study may help the fabrication of high-efficient CRISPR－
Cas12a-based in vitro biosensing systems．
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不同结构的 DNA 激活序列对 Cas12a 反式切割活性的影响
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要：CRISPR－Cas12a 系统的反式切割活性在其识别特定的 DNA 激活序列后被激活，这不仅能实现特定

DNA 靶标的直接定量分析，同时也为构建针对多种生物标志物的体外传感体系带来了新的思路。然而，已
有文献中所采用的双链 DNA（dsDNA）和单链 DNA（ssDNA）激活序列结构多种多样，缺乏全面、系统的设计
指导原则。针对该问题，该文系统研究了不同结构的 DNA 激活序列对 LbaCas12a 反式切割活性的影响。通过

对比研究，得出以下结论：（1）前间区序列邻近基序（PAM）位点有助于 LbaCas12a 更高效地靶向结合 dsDNA

激活序列和 ssDNA 激活序列；（2）PAM 近端区域缺少序列片段会降低 Cas12a-crRNA 定位激活序列的效率；

（3）删除 PAM 远端序列片段有利于增强 LbaCas12a 的反式切割活性；（4）由于省略了 dsDNA 解链过程，ssDNA
激活序列在激活 LbaCas12a 的反式切割活性方面普遍比 dsDNA 激活序列产生的效果更好。根据这些发现，该

文提出了一种 LbaCas12a 所青睐的高效激活序列结构，其激活的 LbaCas2a 反式酶切活性较采用含 PAM 位点
的标准 dsDNA 激活序列高出 3. 7 倍。研究结果为构建基于 CRISPR-Cas12a 的高效体外生物传感系统提供了重
要支撑。
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CRISPR（Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats） and their associated protein
（CRISPR-Cas）defend their prokaryotic hosts from invasion by foreign nucleic acids such as bacteriophage and
plasmids［1－2］. The CRISPR-Cas system uses programmable RNA to guide the Cas effector to the sequence－
specific target and cleave the nucleic acid targets consequently. The well-studied Cas effector proteins，such as
Cas9 and Cas12a（Cpfl），have been designed to be powerful gene editing tools［3－6］. Unlike Cas9 systems，after
a short T-rich protospacer-adjacent motif（PAM）［7］ site recognition and CRISPR RNA（crRNA）binding to the
target DNA， the structure of the Cas12a protein rearranges to form a catalytic activation conformation［8－10］，
activating the specific cis-cleavage activity along with the trans-cleavage activity simultaneously［11－12］， which
can efficiently cut any single-stranded DNA（ssDNA）near the target DNA. The trans-cleavage activity of the
CRISPR-Cas12a system can significantly improve the sensitivity of nucleic acid detection in various
applications，opening up a new channel for in vitro nucleic acid detection. Based on this，the researchers have
established a range of CRISPR-Cas sensing platforms，such as DETECTR［12］，HOLMES［13］，and CONAN［14］，
etc.
More importantly， in addition to the direct recognition and detection of nucleic acid targets of interest or
their replication products［15－17］， the trans-cleavage ability of Cas12a also allows for the indirect biosensing of
various biomolecules by using pre-designed DNA activator sequences generated through certain targetresponsive behaviors， which greatly expands the application scope of the CRISPR technology. For example，
Peng et al. use a modular catalytic hairpin assembly circuit to convert the quantitative information of microRNA
into multiple programmable DNA duplexes that serve as the activators to initiate CRISPR－Cas12a transcleavage activity［18］. Li et al. describes an isothermal proximity CRISPR－Cas12a assay for protein detection
where a pre-designed CRISPR-targetable sequence is achieved through proximity binding and extension to
trigger Cas12a cleavage for signal amplification［19］. Due to its great promise for fabricating in vitro biosensing
assays， the fine-tuning of trans-cleavage activity of the CRISPR－Cas system is significant to the detection of
various types of biomolecules［20－22］.
However，both dsDNA and ssDNA can be used as the activators to trigger the trans-cleavage activity of the
CRISPR－Cas12a system，and the activator sequences used in the literatures are diverse and lack criterion for
comparison. Therefore，how to systematically study the effect of DNA activator structures on the trans-cleavage
activity of Cas12a and find out the key influence factors will be of great significance for Cas12a-associated
sensing system design and improvement of the detection sensitivity， which has not been comprehensively
studied yet. In this contribution，we systematically designed DNA activators of different structures to regulate
the binding process of Cas12a-crRNA－DNA activator and analyzed the effect of DNA activator structure on the
trans-cleavage activity of LbaCas12a（Fig.1）. We find that there are some common rules for the structure design
of dsDNA and ssDNA activators to trigger higher trans-cleavage activity of LbaCas12a， such as choosing
canonical PAM sequences，reserving PAM-proximal overhang and truncating PAM-distal end sequence，etc.
Based on these rules，a final-chosen DNA activator（rRNA）structure is recommended，which could generate
a 3. 7-time stronger fluorescence response than that yielded by the most widely used PAM-containing dsDNA
activator. The relevant results are of great potential for the fabrication of high-sensitive CRISPR－Cas12aassociated in vitro biosensing systems.

1

1. 1

Experimental

Chemicals and materials

All oligonucleotides were synthesized by Thermo Fisher Scientific， and the sequence information is
provided in Table 1. The underlined region in the crRNA is the spacer region. The PAM site in the DNA
activators is highlighted in bold，and the sequences hybridized with the crRNA are underlined：
dsDNA－1（denoted as the standard DNA activator for comparison in this work）is formed by hybridization
of strands TS－1 and NTS－1. dsDNA－2 is formed by hybridization of strands TS－2 and NTS－2. dsDNA－
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3 is formed by hybridization of strands TS－3 and NTS－3. dsDNA－4 is formed by hybridization of strands
TS－4 and NTS－1. dsDNA－5 is formed by hybridization of strands TS－1 and NTS－4. dsDNA－6 is
formed by hybridization of strands TS－4 and NTS－4. dsDNA－7 is formed by hybridization of strands TS－5
and NTS－1. dsDNA－8 is formed by hybridization of strands TS－1 and NTS－5. dsDNA－9 is formed by
hybridization of strands TS－5 and NTS－5. dsDNA－10 is formed by hybridization of strands TS－1 and
NTS－6. rDNA is formed by hybridization of strands TS－5 and NTS－7.

Fig. 1

Schematic illustration of the principle used in this work

The Cas12a-crRNA complex combines with the activators of different structures to activate its trans-cleavage activity，cleaving the FQ reporters
and generating a fluorescent signal. The trans-cleavage activity is evaluated by monitoring the corresponding strength of the fluorescent signals
Name
crRNA
TS－1（ssDNA－1）
TS－2（ssDNA－2）
TS－3（ssDNA－3）
TS－4（ssDNA－4）
TS－5（ssDNA－5）
TS－6（ssDNA－6）
TS－7（ssDNA－7）
TS－8（ssDNA－8）
NTS－1
NTS－2
NTS－3
NTS－4
NTS－5
NTS－6
NTS－7

Table 1

Sequences of the crRNA and DNA activators

Sequence（5′
－3′
）
UAAUUUCUACUAAGUGUAGAUUGACUGUGUCGCUAUCUAGGU
GCCGGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTACCTAGATAGCGACACAGTCATAAACGGCCACAAGC
GCCGGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTACCTAGATAGCGACACAGTCATGGGCGGCCACAAGC
GCCGGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTACCTAGATAGCGACACAGTCACGGCCGGCCACAAGC
GCCGGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTACCTAGATAGCGACACAGTCATAAA
ACCTAGATAGCGACACAGTCATAAACGGCCACAAGC
ACCTAGATAGCGACACAGTCATAAA
ACCTAGATAGCGACACAGTCA
GCCGGGGTGGTGCCCATCCTACCTAGATAGCGACACAGTCA
GCTTGTGGCCGTTTATGACTGTGTCGCTATCTAGGTAGGATGGGCACCACCCCGGC
GCTTGTGGCCGCCCATGACTGTGTCGCTATCTAGGTAGGATGGGCACCACCCCGGC
GCTTGTGGCCGGCCGTGACTGTGTCGCTATCTAGGTAGGATGGGCACCACCCCGGC
TTTATGACTGTGTCGCTATCTAGGTAGGATGGGCACCACCCCGGC
GCTTGTGGCCGTTTATGACTGTGTCGCTATCTAGGT
GCTTGTGGCCGTTTAACTGACACAGCGATAGATCCA GGATGGGCACCACCCCGGC
GCTTGTGGCCGTTTA

LbaCas12a（Cpf1）and 10× NEBuffer 2. 1 were purchased from New England BioLabs（MA， U. S. A. ）.

20 × TE buffer（RNase-free，pH 7. 5）and nuclease-free water were supplied by Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc. FQ

reporter（5′-FAM-TTATT-BHQ1-3′）was synthesized by Takara Biotechnology（Dalian，China）. All the oligonucleotide
solutions and buffers were prepared by nuclease-free water.

1. 2

Preparation of DNA activators of different structures

The concentrations of all the oligonucleotides were quantitatively determined by Nanodrop 2000 and further

diluted in nuclease-free water to a concentration of 2 µmol/L. The dsDNA activator hybridization was conducted
in a 10 µL of reaction mixture containing 1 µL TS strand，1. 2 µL NTS strand，and 7. 8 µL 1× NEBuffer 2. 1.

To generate dsDNA activator， the TS strand and NTS strand were annealed by incubation at 90 ℃ for 3 min
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followed by slowly cooling to room temperature. The ssDNA activators were directly diluted in nuclease -free
water to a concentration of 2 µmol/L.

1. 3 Evaluating LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity by monitoring the fluorescence re⁃
sponse

LbaCas12a and crRNA were mixed with a 1∶1 ratio（200 nmol/L∶200 nmol/L）in 1× NEBuffer 2. 1 and
pre-incubated at 37 ℃ for 10 min to promote the complex formation. 1 µL DNA activator（final concentration of
20 nmol/L）and 1 µL FQ reporters（final concentration of 1 µmol/L）were then incubated with the mixture
containing 1 × NEBuffer 2. 1 and 1 µL LbaCas12a-crRNA（final concentration of 20 nmol/L）in a ﬁnal volume
of 10 µL at 37 ℃ for 50 min. The reactions were terminated by heating at 90 ℃ for 3 min. Then，90 µL of 1 ×
TE buffer（20 mmol/L Tris－HCl， 1 mmol/L EDTA， pH 7. 9）was added to the reaction system， and the
fluorescence signal was monitored at 520 nm on an F－7000 ﬂuorescence spectrophotometer（Hitachi，Japan）
with an excitation wavelength of 488 nm.

2

Results and discussion

2. 1

crRNA and DNA activator designs

2. 2

LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity triggered by dsDNA activators

To ensure that the research results can faithfully reflect the influence of the activator structure but not other
factors，three fundamental principles for the DNA activator and crRNA sequence design are established. First，
the DNA activator itself does not have much non-specific hybridization， maintaining the stability of DNA
double-stranded or single-stranded conformation. Second， except for the T-rich PAM site， there are no more
than two consecutive T bases in the rest part of the DNA activator sequence to avoid non-specific recognition
and cleavage. Third，make sure there are more than 17 complementary base pairs between the DNA activator
and the spacer region of crRNA， which could facilitate the formation of Cas12a-crRNA/DNA activator ternary
complex［23］. The nucleotide chains used in this study all comply with the above principles to avoid
representation and ensure the binding efficiency of Cas12a-crRNA complex and DNA activators not to be
affected by the sequences.
Following the above principles， the effect of DNA activator structures on the trans-cleavage activity of
LbaCas12a system are systematically interrogated. Specifically， as illustrated in Fig. 1， the Cas12a-crRNA
complex combines with the activators of different structures to activate its trans-cleavage activity，cleaving the
FQ reporters and generating a fluorescent signal. In this study， the strength of the fluorescent signal in the
system was used to evaluate the activated trans-cleavage activity.
The dsDNA activators are the most commonly used DNA activation structures， and the combination of
Cas12a-crRNA and dsDNA generally requires PAM sequence in dsDNA activators. Normally，Cas12a-crRNA
recognizes PAM first， then the dsDNA activators unwind in the vicinity of the PAM， and the crRNA spacer
sequence hybridizing with the TS strand to initiate R-loop formation and activate specific cis-cleavage activity，
activating the trans-cleavage activity simultaneously［24］.
First， we studied the influence of the PAM sequence on the dsDNA-induced LbaCas12a trans-cleavage
activity. We selected TTTA， GCCG， and CCCA as potential PAM site next to the spacer-binding sequence
and interrogated the LbaCas12a trans-cleavage ability activated by these three PAM-containing dsDNA
activators（dsDNA-1，2，3， Fig. 2）. As displayed in Fig. 3， the fluorescence signal of dsDNA-1 containing
TTTA， the standard dsDNA structure， was higher than that of those induced by dsDNA containing either
CCCA or GCCG. This indicates that LbaCas12a has a sequence preference for PAM recognition and a higher
recognition efficiency toward the T-rich PAM sequence. This also demonstrates that LbaCas12a also recognizes
the non-canonical C-rich PAM sequences（GCCG and CCCA）， albeit of lower efficiencies than those with the
canonical TTTA PAM［7，25］. Therefore， the T-rich PAM sequence in the dsDNA activator is selected for
subsequent research to activate the higher trans-cleavage activity of LbaCas12a.
Then，we explored whether the sequences adjacent to the PAM would have an impact on dsDNA activator
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recognition. By deliberately deleting the sequence fragment in the PAM-proximal end（the opposite of target
site）， we obtained three modified dsDNA activators（dsDNA-4，5，6， Fig. 2）with certain deletions in single
“target strand”（TS strand）， single “non-target strand”（NTS strand） and double strands respectively.
Compared to the standard dsDNA activator（dsDNA－1），the fluorescence signal gradually weakens（dsDNA－
1 > dsDNA－4 ~ dsDNA－5 > dsDNA－6， Fig. 3）. This indicates that the PAM proximal sequence has a
certain influence on the trans-cleavage activity of LbaCas12a. In the CRISPR-Cas12a systems， the crRNA
guides LbaCas12a searching the PAM site to initiate the dsDNA activator recognition. Lacking PAM-proximal
overhang may reduce the stability of the PAM site， thereby destroying the recognition and interaction of the
PAM site by LbaCas12a. Taken together， the existence of the intact PAM-proximal overhang contributes to
dsDNA positioning and enhancement of LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity.

Fig. 2

The structures of dsDNA activators

Fig. 3 The fluorescence signals produced by different dsDNA activators（1－10），and the relative response compared to
the PAM-containing dsDNA-1 as the standard（the fluorescence response of dsDNA-1 is normalized as 100% and
the relative responses of other structures are provided in the brackets）
the error bars reﬂect the standard deviation of three parallel measurements

For the LbaCas12a system，after PAM site recognition，the unwinding of the strand in the vicinity of the
PAM allows the TS strand to hybridize with the crRNA spacer sequence and then form an “R-loop”structure
that activates the LbaCas12a conformational transformation，sequentially triggering cis-cleavage of the NTS and
TS strands. The cis-cleavage product is combined with the Cas12a-crRNA complex， maintaining LbaCas12a
trans-active state［23］. We speculated that reducing the energy consumption of LbaCas12a cis-cleavage could
contribute to the enhancement of its trans-cleavage ability. To verify this， we cut off the TS strand， NTS
strand， and both strands of the PAM distal sequence， respectively（dsDNA-7，8，9， Fig. 2）for studying the
effect of the sequences at the PAM-distal end（outside of the target site）on LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity.
As displayed in Fig. 3，the signal generated by dsDNA activator without PAM-distal end sequence（dsDNA-9）
was 1. 5 times higher than that induced by the standard dsDNA activator（dsDNA-1）. Moreover， the NTS
strand cancelling the PAM-distal sequence provides a higher enhancement factor on the LbaCas12a transcleavage activity than the one with TS strand cancelled（dsDNA-8 > dsDNA-7， Fig. 3）. We suppose that
reducing the energy consumption of LbaCas12a cis-cleavage will increase the fluorescence signal produced by
LbaCas12a trans-cleavage in two aspects. On the one hand， reduction of the steric hindrance improves the
flexibility of LbaCas12a conformational transitions. On the other hand， the newly activated LbaCas12a has a
relatively high activity， which reduces the energy consumption of cis-cleavage， and will retain more active
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LbaCas12a for trans-cleavage.
The R-loop is formed by directional crRNA-target hybridization. Previous research has demonstrated that
R-loop formation is a key step in triggering the conformational transformation of LbaCas12a and activating its ciscleavage activity［10］. We considered whether the formation of R-loop structure is related to the trans-cleavage
activity of LbaCas12a. By replacing the complementary NTS sequence with random sequence， crRNA was
envisioned to hybridize with TS strand directly，leaving out the step of NTS displacement. Just as we expected，
the fluorescence signal produced by dsDNA activator with pre-unwound structure（dsDNA-10）was significantly
higher than that generated by fully hybridized TS/NTS strand（dsDNA-1）. This result indicated that introducing
unpaired protospacer into the dsDNA activator can accelerate the formation of R-loop，allowing a fast transition
to ternary complex. Notably，the dsDNA activator with pre-unwound structure has generated the highest signal
among all dsDNA activators，indicating that R-loop formation calls for most consumption of energy.

2. 3

LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity triggered by ssDNA activators

Besides regarded as the most widely investigated dsDNA， ssDNA activators have also been widely
employed to activate the trans-cleavage activity of LbaCas12a and fabricate efficient biosensing assays.
First， we verified whether the PAM sequence in ssDNA activators has the same effect on LbaCas12a transcleavage activity as dsDNA activators did. Here，we only used TS strands in the dsDNA activators（dsDNA-1，2，3，
Fig. 2）as ssDNA activators（ssDNA-1，2，3， Fig. 4）， and observed that the ssDNA activator with TAAA in the
vicinity of the target site generated the strongest fluorescence signal（TAAA > CGGC > TGGG，Fig. 5）. This result
demonstrated that partial PAM sequence in the ssDNA activator can also promote LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity.

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

The structures of the ssDNA activators and the recommended optimal DNA activator（rDNA）

The fluorescence signals produced by different ssDNA activators（1－8）and the rDNA activator，and the relative response
compared to the PAM-containing dsDNA-1 as the standard（normalized as 100% and the relative responses of other
structures are provided in the brackets）

the error bars reﬂect the standard deviation of three parallel measurements. It is worth noting that the target site of the rDNA activator is single-stranded，
and the proximal end of the PAM site is a double-stranded structure，which produces the strongest fluorescent signal

Then， considering the role of the PAM-proximal tail in positioning the whole chain， we removed the
sequence fragment near to PAM from the ssDNA-1 and investigated the signal change（ssDNA-4， Fig. 4）. As
expected， the ssDNA-4 activator produced 0.73-time of the fluorescence signal of the standard ssDNA-1
activator（Fig. 5）， proving that the ssDNA-4 activator has less chance of colliding with Cas12a-crRNA than
ssDNA-1， which is similar to the results for dsDNA activators. This result reveals that when Cas12a-crRNA
hunts the activator， the PAM-proximal tail will drive both the ssDNA activator and the dsDNA activator to
easily contact with the Cas12a-crRNA，activating LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity more efficiently.
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Finally，we also tested whether the process that reducing energy consumption of the cis-cleavage can also
apply to the ssDNA activators to increase LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity. We cut off the sequence fragments
adjacent to the crRNA-pairing sequence in the PAM-distal end of the ssDNA-1 and ssDNA-4， which were
marked as ssDNA-5 and ssDNA-6（Fig. 4）. As shown in Fig. 5， we can see that ssDNA-5 and ssDNA-6
activators without PAM distal sequence produced higher signals. Moreover，we extended the research object to
ssDNA without PAM（ssDNA-7，8，Fig.4 and Fig.5），in which the similar results can be obtained. This further
confirms our assumption.

2. 4

General comparison of dsDNA and ssDNA activators

Throughout a comprehensive comparison， we can see that generally， ssDNA activators produce much
higher signals than dsDNA activators（Fig. 3 and Fig. 5）. By further combining with the finding that dsDNA
activator with pre-unwound structure generates the highest signal output among all the dsDNA activators， we
confirmed that ssDNA activators that do not need the formation of R-loop are better choices for in vitro
biosensing. Based on the above findings， we proposed the optimal DNA activator design principle for the
CRISPR-Cas12a system.（1）Using canonical PAM.（2）Preserving the tail at the PAM-proximal end.（3）Predeletion the fragment adjacent to the crRNA-pairing sequence at the PAM-distal end. （4）Omitting DNA
unzipping. According to these design principles， we finally recommended a DNA activator（rDNA， Fig. 4）
structure that meets all the points mentioned above. The recommended rDNA shows the best performance，
which produces 3. 7 times higher signal than the standard dsDNA activator could（dsDNA-1，Fig. 5）.

3

Conclusions

In summary， we have systematically discussed the effect of DNA activators of different structures on the
activation of CRISPR-Cas12a trans-cleavage activity towards potential applications for in vitro biosensing. It is
found that the trans-cleavage activity of LbaCas12a is highly dependent on several critical steps，such as PAM
recognition，activator positioning，R-loop formation，and cis-cleavage site trimming. As for the activator，no
matter dsDNA or ssDNA， choosing the canonical PAM sequence， preserving the tail at the PAM-proximal
end， and cutting off the PAM distal sequence are beneficial to enhance LbaCas12a trans-cleavage activity.
Based on these interesting discoveries， a preferred DNA activator（rDNA） structure is recommended for
fabricating biosensing systems， which can generate ~ 3. 7 times stronger signal than the standard dsDNA
activator（dsDNA-1）does. This work not only offers more choices for DNA activator of Cas12a-associated in
vitro biosensing but also provides useful guidance for the structure design of DNA activators to enhance the
detection sensitivity.
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